SPRING 2020

IN THE KNOW…

TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT

Dear Parents and Guardians,
It’s hard to believe that the end of another school year is fast approaching and
Spring is right around the corner. With school being shut down due to the
COVID-19, we encourage our families to take extra care during this crucial time.
Please wash your hands frequently and inform the students of the risk of touching
their mouth, nose and eyes. Avoid handshakes and close contact with sick people.

 The Schenectady City School District has partnered with our bus vendors to
fight the spread of viruses. Vendor staff has been directed to use a Protexus
sprayer in conjunction with a Purtab solution to protect against illnesses. This
process has been outlined for different types of disinfectant situations.
 The Transportation team is assisting the distribution of Chromebooks and
other technical supplies to students to continue their learning at home. We
encourage all students to take this time to connect with their classrooms
online.
 SCSD is providing breakfast and lunches for all our students! Transportation
has been set up for specific drop-off locations to assist with meal delivery.
Please check our website for delivery routes and drop off locations. Please
ensure your student has their ID number at time of pick up.
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BUS COMPANIES
Brown Transportation
(518)393-6634
Durham
(518)355-1724 OR
(518)355-1727
Northland
(518)393-4998
Capital Bus
(518)300-4015

 When school is in session, transportation will be given to eligible students for
the 21st Century program. This program is offered to students that attend SHS,
SCLA, MPMS, CPMS, Oneida and Keane schools. You can get an
application from the main office at any of the above schools.

Star and Strand
(518)272-8248

 As a reminder, when visiting any of our school buildings, please ensure you
have the proper form of ID, as they will be scanned upon entry and a picture
placed on a visitor badge.

Gateway
(518)280-5955 OR
(518)280-5940

Amazing Grace
(518)250-4664

Our families picking up breakfast and lunch at one of our locations.

Announcing our SCSD Transportation Phone Directory!
At the beginning of the school year, the Transportation department set up a phone directory on our main line.
Please listen to all the options listed to assist you in making the correct selection. The phone system allows parents
or guardians to directly transfer to their student’s bus company for questions regarding pick up, lost items and
other vendor-related questions. There are also options for speaking with a transportation representative as well as
an option for closures and delays. Our number is (518)370-8103, please feel free to follow us on twitter to keep
up to date on transportation news and other updates - @SCSD_Transport

DOWN:

1. The color that flashes to let
3.

students off the bus.
I can be seen after a storm.
ACROSS:

2. Holiday where you go hunting
4.
5.

for Eggs.
Season after winter.
School bus color is.

1. RED 2. EASTER 3. RAINBOW 4. SPRING 5. YELLOW

